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CHAS. M. STRUVEN & CO.,
STEAMSHIP, FACTORY

AND
MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES.

WHOLESALE
QROCERS AND
SHIP CHANDLERS.

Brokers and Comimssion
Merchants For

MENHADEN FISH SCRAP
AND FISH OIL.

114 S. FREDERICK STREET., BALTIMORE, MD.

OUR SPECIALTIES
-Frviits and Yegetables,
:Po\xltry, Live Stock,
ESfiT»* Wool and F*rof£s.

1IU11IEST PKIGES. PROMPT UETURK8.
Correspondence and shipmenta solicited.

I. COOKE <& SONS,
General Commission Merchants,

7 W. PRATT STREET. BALTIMORE, MD.

BUFFALO GASOLINE NIOTORS
FOR

I TO 40 BOK&B POWBB.

CHESAPEKAE LAUNCH AND MOTOR CO., A'g'ts.,
BROOK ave., NORFOLK, VA.

SKNl> lOK (Al Vl.OOCK.

SPEGIAL OFFER OF GASOLINE ENGINES.
Wc have several 14 horee-power ttuffalo Gaaoline Motors, last

? ear'a moilel, with thia ytar's iuiprovements, right froin factory,
#hich we offer for prompt acceptauct- at $500, installed in boat.

fRANK T. CLARK COMPANY, LTD.,
Sash, Doors and Blinds,

Hardware, Paints, Varnishes,
Window and Door Screens.

Pollahed Plate and Window Glass, Mantels, Tiles and Grates.
Huilding Material Generally. Eatimates cheerfully given.

FRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd.,
96-98 8R00KE AVENUE, NORFOLK, ViRGiNIA.

MONUMENTS AND GRAVESTONES.
We pay the frcight, and
guarantec safc tlelivory.

Largest Stock in the Seuth.
Illustrated Catalogue Fre«.
Katabliahed 1848.

THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS,
159, 161 and 163 Bank Si., NORFOLK, VA.

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,
MANTELS, HARDWARE,
WINDOW AND DOOR SOREENS,
MILL WORK OP ALL KINDS.

C. A. NASH & SON,
Opp&site Postoffice. NORFOLK, VA

I1III1IH l«»IHIIIHil.iBI1.¦.¦¦!.1..IH

THE HAWKS-MAUPIN CO.,
SASH, MANTELS, PAINTS, BUILDING,
DOORS, TILINQ, OJLS, PAPERS,
BLINDS, GRATES, GLASS, VARNISHES,

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, ETO.
115-117 HIGH STREET, PORTSMOUTH, VA.

THE CREAT POLICY-HOLDERS' CO.
ty_I. Why ia It that the Union Central, -while lta preminma are low, can pay
¦ the largest dividenda?

lst. Becaase the company is cholce in selectlng lta rlaka. Conaeqnence: a
]OW death rate.

2nd. Becaase for twenty years lt baa realized the higbest intercst rate.
<y_8. Wtth what reault?
¦ We furnlah maximum lnaurance at minimum cost.

Before taklng Llfe lnaurance wrlte for ratea ln the grcat Pollcy-holderOompany.
(C. P. PALMER and R H. NORRIS, Kilroarnock. Va.

Agenctea:-} A. C. BALL, Molusk, Va.
I M. 8. 8TRINGFELLOW. Brandy, Va

B. H. BAIRD,
GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

POSTOFFICE AND PHONE- WAR8AW, VIRCINIA.
Representintf Companies having combined

assnts of over $11,000,000.
HAMBIRH BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE CO., llambur*. U«rmany.
YIR01MA FIRE & MAFINE INSURANCE CO.. Rlckmoid, Va.
8PRINGFIELD FIRE & KARINE INSURANCE CO., Sprlnfffield, Masn.
YIIMilNIA MTATE INSURANCE CO., RIchuiond. Ya.

NON-RESIDENT
FISH LAWS.

iHousr Blll No. JfrCi. Approvcd Marvb 11,1808.
Patrons-Mosars. Curlett and Jctt.l
Be it enacted by the General Assem-

bly of Virginia, That section twenty
hundred and ninety-five of the Code of
Virginia be amended and re-enacted so
as to read as fullows:

§2095. No non-resident of this State
shall take or catch any fish in the
waters thereof for the purpose of con-

verting the same into oil, fish scrap or

manurc; nor shall any non-resident be
concerned or interested with any resi-
dent as partner, stockholder of a

corporation or otherwise, in taking or

catching fish inanyof the waters of this
State to be manufactured into oil, fish
scrap or manure,or in such manufacture.
Nor shall any resident of this State be
concerned or interested with any non-

resident as partner, stockholder of a

corporation or otherwisc, in takin£ or

catching fish in any of the waters of
this State to be manufactured into oil,
fish scrap or manure, or in such manufac-
ture, or knowingly permit any non-resi-
dent tousc his name for either purpose.
Any person violating any of the provis-
ionsof thisscction shall be finednot less
than five hundred dollars nor exceeding
two thousond dollars, and all his inter-
est in the vessel, boat or craft, and in
all purse nets, seines, fishing tackle,
machinery or other thing used in tak-
ing or catching fish or manufacturing
them into oil, fish scrap or manure, and
if he be a stockholder of a corporation,
all his stock or other interest therein
shall be lorfeited to the Comonwealth.

[This amendment will become opera-
tive about July first next. Ed.1

[Houw Hill No. :>K{. Aiipn>\i>il M;ml> U BQB
Vat' .¦«*. CurW'tt and .l.ii

Beitenactedby thcGencral Assembly
of Virginia, That scction two thousand
and ninety-nine of the Codeof Virginia,
as amended and re-cnacted by an act
approved February twenty-fifth, eigh-
teen hundrcd and ninety-two, be further
amended and rc-enactcd so as to read as
follows:
Section 2099. License required of

persons, firmsand corporations to catch
fish to be manufactured into oil, fish
scrap or manure; what persons, firrns
and corporations may obtain license;
theiroaths; license tax required; amount
to be paid; how obtained; how tax col-
Iected; ponalties for violation.
Every person, tirm and corporation

owning a purse net, seine or vessel of
any description to be engaged in catch-
ing fish in any of the waters of this
Commonwealth, or waters within the
jurisdiction of this Commonwealth, to
be manufactured into oil, fish scrap or

manure, shall first obtain from the cir-
cuit court of the county in which the
factory where such fish are to be so
manufactured is located, or from the
judge of such court in vacation, a cer-
tificate authorizing such person, firm or

corporation, to obtain from the oyster
inspector of the district wherein such
factory is located, a license to take and
catch fish within the water of thia
Commonwealth or waters within the
jurisdiction of this Commonwealth or
for the purposc aforesaid. If it be a

corporation apply ing for such certificate
aaid application shall be made by an
officer or one of the directors of such
corporation. Before granting such cer¬
tificate the court, or judge thereof in
vacation, shall require the person, or

persons applying for the same to dis-
close on oath.

lst. The true name or names of the
person or persons owning the purse net,
seine, vessel or other water craft, and
all the apparatus thereunto belonging,
for which license to take and catch fish
in the watera aforesaid is desired, and,
if it be a firm or corporation, the true
names of all the members of such firm
or the stockholders of such corporation,
as the case may be.

2nd. That all such persons, firm mem¬
bers and stockholders are, and haye
been for twelve monthsnext preceding,
bona fide residents of the State of Vir¬
ginia.

3rd. The nameof each and every ves-
sel, stcamer or other water craft, for
which license to take and catchTish for
the purposes aforesaid is desired.

4th. That the owners of such purse
net, seine, vessel or other water craft,
will not be concerned or interested with
any non-resident of this State in taking
or catching fish in the waters of this
Commonwealth or waters within the
jurisdiction of this Commonwealth, for
the purpose of manufacturing the same
into oil, fish scrap or manure, or in
such manufacture.

5th. That the nets or vessels of any
description thus to be employed and for
which license or licenses is, or are,
desired, arenotheld by corttractof hire,
charter or other agreement, with inten-
tion to return the same at any subse-
quent time to any non-resident person,
firm or corporation.

6th. The place where the factory,
which is to manufacture the fish so
taken and caught into oil, fish scrap or
manure, is located.

7th. That during the period of the
license the owners of the purse net,
seine, vessel or other water craft so to
be employed will not violate any of the>
laws of this State in regard to the
taking andcatching of fish in the waters
thereof.
Any person interested in the taking

and catching of fish tobe mauufactured
into oil, fish scrap or manure, or in such
manufacture, may enterhimself a party
defendant to such application, and may
oppose the granting of such certificate,
in which case the court, or judge there-
of in vacation, shall hear evidence for
and against the same. No such appli¬
cation shall be made before the judge
of any court in vacation until notice that
such application will be made shall have

been posted for at least ten days prior
threto at three or more public
places in the county in which the fac¬
tory, which is to manufacture such fish
into oil, fish scrap or manure, as afore-
said, is Iocated. A1I such notices shall
be posted in a conspicuous place and
state the time and place the applicaiicn
will be made. Upon the hearing of
such application, if the court or judge
thereof in vacation shall be fully satis-
fied that the person, or persons, owning
such purse net, seine, vessel, steamer
or other water craft, for which license
is desired, have all been bona-fide resi-
dents of the State of Virginia for at
least twelve months next preceding the
time of the application, and if the owner
be a firm or corporation, that all the
members of such firm or the .tockc
holders of such corporation, as the etti
may be, have been bonafide residentsof
this State for the period above men-

tioned; that all the purse nets, seines,
vessels, steamers or other water craft,
and all the apparatus thereunto belong-
ing, for which license, or liconses, i?,
or are, desircd, are owned exclusivcly
by such bona-fido residenta of the State
of Virginia and that no non-resident.of
the State of Virginia or person who has
not resided in this State for at leaal
twelve months next preceding is con-
cerned orinterested with the applicant,
either as partner, stockholder of a cor¬

poration or otherwise, in the taking or

catching of fish in any of the waters of
this State to be manufactured into oil,
fish scrap or manure, or in such manu-

facture; that the factory at which such
fish are to be so manufactured is owned
and controlled evclusively by bona-tide
residents of this State, and that no

person who has not been a bona-fide
residentof this State forat least twelve
months preceding is concerned or in¬
terested therein, as partner, stockholder
of a corporation, or otherwise; tliat the
seine, purse net, vessel, steamer of
other water craft, for which license i.s
desired is not held by contract of hire,
charter of other agreement, with inten-
tion to return the same at any subse-
quent time to any non-resident person,
firm or corporation; that all the dis-
closures, required bythisact to bemade
under the oath of the person making
such application, are true; and that none
of the laws of this State designed to
prohibit non-residcnts from fishing or

being interested in the taking or catch-
ing of fish, in the waters thercof to be
manufactured into oil, fish scrap or

manure, or in such manufacture, will be
violated or evaded by the granting of
such license, then the said court, or
judge thereof in vacation, shall grant a
certificate to the owncr of such purse
net, seine, vessel, steamer or other
water craft, authorizing the said oybter
inspector to issue to said owner a license
for each of the purse nets, seinea, ves-
sels, steamers or other water craft, for
which license is desired, and which is
entitled to be licensed according to the
provisions of this act. Upon the pre-
sentation of said certificate, the oyster
inspector of the district aforesaid shall
issue to said owner a license for each of
the purse nets, seines, vessels, steamers
or other water craft, for which he is
authorized by said certificate to issue
license, according to the provisions of
sub-section two of section two thousand
and eighty-six of the Code of Virginia,
as amended, which license shall state
name of the owner and the name of
the vessel, steamer or other craft ao
licensed: provided, however, that noth-
ing herein shall be construed to prevent
the owner of the seine, p urse net, ves-

sel, steamer or other craft so licensed
as aforesaid from employing any non-
resident to command or work said seine,
purse net, vessel, steamer or other
craft; and, provided. further, that if
anv vessel, steamer or other water craft
so licensed, as aforesaid, becomes dis-
abled for use during the period for such
license, the owner thereof may, with
the consent of the court, or judge there¬
of in vacation, granting such certificate,
hire or'charter a vessel, steamer or
other craft belonging to a non-resident
to take the place of the one so disabled
for the unexpired period of such license,
in which case the oyster inspector shall
transfer the license issued for the dis-
abled vessel, steamer or other craft to
the one so hired or chartered without
requiring any additional license therefor,
for which transfer the said oyster in¬
spector shall receive the fee to which
he would be entitled for issuing an origi-
nal license. If any person, firm or
corporation use or employ any purse
net, seine, vessel, steamer or other craft
for the purpose of taking and catching
fish in the waters of this Commonwealth,
or in waters within the jurisdiction of
this Commonwealth, to be manufactured
into oil, fish scrap or manure, or permit
the same to be used or employed by
another for such purposes, without first
obtaining a license therefor according
to the provisions of this act; or, if any
person swear falsely in making appli¬
cation for the certificate aforesaid, or
otherwise violate any of the provisions
of this act, such person, firm or cor¬
poration shall be fined not lesa than five
hundred dollars and not exceeding two
thousand dollars, and all purse nets,
seines, vessels, steamers or other craft,
and all fishing tackle, machinery or
other thing used by such person, firm or

corporation in taking or catching fiah or
manufacturing them into oil, fish scrap
or manure, shall be forfeited to the
Commonwealth.
The purpose of this act being to pro-

tect fish in the waters of the Common¬
wealth, an emergency is hereby de-
clared to exist, and this act shall be in
force from its passage.

% On your label iH a date, #
I Pay Iwfore it ia t oo late. I

AUNTY SPFC'S VALEDICTORY.
L

* ,,* .."^'V11' *A w*''l! If w" w,'r" *. fa,,"r .* a Ufl yearold bratwho couldn t make a hKter show at demonttratinc hti arlthmetical oroblemathan theCmnnr. wed feel tempte,i u, i,.t hJn w.u, a brick." -Newa prob,em8

Well, well, well! will ye listen at that.
Thegreat "yelept" blow on his precocioua brat!He saya: "He'd be wrrart and he would be slick
And kuock out the CftTOHM with a big 'rithmetic."He'a noseing around, hotafter a ac<iop,And comcs down on us with one "felf swoop."But oh, it is bad! and so sad to relate.

. When weheard the screechings of his "Billinga(gate)"VWe could but feel aorry as braina Rew threw his hatFrom the exertion of throwing a ten-year Brick-brat;And to the public it certainly looks very plainThat the Fisheries' report has addled his brain.Now, as with the father, so also the sona,(For in most families heredity runs)And were the son forty, or four score and ten,He'd know no mo* arithmetic than a buff cochin hen.
For two months we've beat in his head with a maul
That twelve months was a year, and that that sum was all.\et his head wouldn't hold it, as all must have seen,Since he still sticks it out that it takes thirteen.
We've never believed in tokens, "folk lore" and signs,(But confess we are wobbly along certain lincs)And that thirteen's unlucky, we are fain to confcs6.
WTTo the crowd that's monkeyed with a big hornefs nest.
They got in the mire and couldn't pull out,
And are splashingand spluttering like a big clout.
They've gone in a hole and no more can be seen,And the grass is growing o'er them, yet they holler "thirteen!"
Some say their brain's in the head where the skin is so thin,But we are inclined to believe that it's down in their ahin;And their subscribers, they are to be pitied we ween,For two months they've had nothing but the number thirteen.
So. now, farewell to you and your dolts,
Your "Oysterrflan," "Kinghan's(ham)" and old "Farinholts;"We are hieingaway to pasture that's green,Where we won't be bothered with your crazy thirteen;And as for you fellows, take a layman's advice:
To cool off your brains, put your shins on the ice.

Aunty SPEC.

HE USE5 SEVEN PENS.
UoYernor Swanson Signsthe Teach-

er's Penglou Bi 11.
Something important was about to

happen. And something did happen
pretty shortly thereafter, for into the
executive offices rustled, tripped and
flitted six young ladies, as fresh, as

radient. and as bloorning as all of the
flowers that bloom in the spring, tra-la.
They were school teachers.
Yes, the famous six who got through

the pension bill, which is to bring pecu-
niary sunshine to worn out educators
after their professional usefulness is
done.
The floral sextette, in hats and bon-

nets, which blossomed like an Arca-
dian conservatory, came to witness the
signing of the pension bill.to stand
over the Governor and see that
he didn'thedge at the last minute.
Tho sextette were ushered into the

tastefully furnished reception room

while the announcement came forth
that the executive would appear in a

motncnt.
Then just to keep peacc in the Capi-

tol, for the chattering every second
was growing louder, Secretary Owen
coylygave to each teacher a beautiful
lithograph of the Virginia flag.
With a smilc which possibly may

never come off. Governor Swanson
loomed up on the feminine vision three
minutes after this plcasing incident,
and then the fun began.

First, the Executive intimated that,
after all, he might not sign the bill,
but ajarmed by the ensuing uproar, he
quickly took down his colors and told
his visitors that he would sign, but
that there was a statute which imposed
a heavy fine on lobbyists.
The faithful Ben proceeded to lay

hands on this law, but the fair school-
ma'ams.his lavender cravat to the
contrary notwithstanding.gave him
the cheery ha-ha.
When the Executive got ready to

annex his signature to the bill, the
situation which the thoughtful secre-

tary had anticipated forthwith aroae.
All the teachers wanted the pen and

trouble seemed imminent. With the
wisdom of a Solomon, the Executive
proceeded to adjust this threatening
complication. He called for all the
seven pens and proceeded to sign on the
installment plah. "Cl"-hewrote,
and by then Miss Mary Webb had the
pen. "Au"- he added, and by
that time ever vivacious Miss Nellie W.
Birdsong had the second treasure.
"De" came ne::t as a fragment of the
gubernatoriai chirography, and black-
eyed Miss Leisa Archer got a pen.
After the significant letters "Sw"

(the first symbols of the patronymic
Swanson.not swat) had been dashed
off pretty Miss Cornelia Adair received
a pen, and so it went to the ink-spark-
ling end.
Pens, of course, fell to the lot of Miss

Mary E. Frayser, the thinking end of
the sweet lobby, and to Miss Cornelia
S. Taylor, the letter writing and hard
working end, while a seventh was re-
served for Mrs. Aarons, who had spe-
cially requested to be remembered.
The Governor then tried vainly to

look stern and said: "Now you ought
to be sati8fied, after bulldozing and
threatening everybody."
But he didn't mean it for a second,

and everybody knew he didn't, for the
six ladies before him had endeared
themselves to everybody at the Capitol
.legislators, lobbyists, elevator men,
janitors and all.
Although genial and irresistable at

all times, there was never a second
when their earnestness of purpose and
desire to make friends carried them the
millionth part of an inch beyond the
bounds of circumspection.
They labored night and day in a

worthy cause; they accomplished what
everybody said they couldn't accom-
plish; they achieved results that no six
men on earth could have brought
about.
So it's a fond goodbye to the school-

ma'ama now, unless, indced, they want
something elsc, when all-the old cod-
gers in particular.will be mighty glad
to see them again.
Not content with making the Gover¬

nor sign the pension bill in their pres-
ence, the teachers, by duress, likewise
compelled him to auto^raph each of the
pictures showing the State flag: .
Kichmond Journal.

SMILES ARL THE WORLD'S RIGHT.
What's the use of stifling all the

laughs and smiles and good thoughts
that are inside you? Heaven knows
there are in the world tears enough
that can't be helped! Whenever you
feel like laughing, go ahead and laugh,
says the April New Idea, editorially.
When you feel likesinging go ahead and
sing out good and loud. It will break
the clouds of the worry-disturbed at-
mosphere; it will shakeaway the miser-
able little troubles that come hanging
around, bothering one and interrupt-
ing and making fusses all the time.
Don't let trouble down you. Put on

your steel armor of good thoughts.
Get out your broomstick of optimism
and when Trouble comes along hit him
one big, beautiful swoop. Then run

away so he can't catch you. Don't
laugh.this isn't a joke, .it's "for
real."
Some people have a fool idea that to

keep young and happy is to be regard-
less of the serious matters of life. But
the real serious matter in life is to be
courageous. Force yourself to say the
pleasant, bright things that come to
your mind.
Hard? Of course it is! But it is a

good fight, this one against allowing
one's self to be submerged in personal
griefs, and out of it you can come a
conqueror if you will.
But there is always a remedy for a

heavy heart. It may be in good, hard,
all-absorbing work.itoftenest is.

It may be in thinking out the joys
that have been given to you, and the
sorrows from which you have been
saved.

lt may bo in helping others by sympa-
thy or in whatever way help is most
needed, in forgetting self entirely, and
in remembering and relieving the needs
of others as far as possible, or in think-
ing out what the future holds until
your heart grows light and the world
8eems full of sunshine.

WHY7
The Staunton Dispatch draws a very

nice distinction when it acquits the mo-
tives of the Governor in nominating
Judge Rhea for the State Corporation
Commission, and of the members of the
Legislature in confirming the nomina-
tion, and selects Judge Mann alone by
name for its censure. Impliedly, the
other eight members of the committee
majority are not arraigned as publicly
and as personally as Judge Mann is by
the Dispatch. Now, is there any
ground in reason or justice for aspers-
ing Judge Mann's motives more than
the motives of the rest of the majority
of the investigating committee, or of
Governor Swanson, who. not only
made the nomination, but who went on
thestand and justified it by his per-
sonal and official knowledge of the
nominee, or of the members of the
Legislature who voted for the confir-
mation with a full knowledge of the
testimony and after elaborate discus-
sion of it in joint session? Not one of
these gentlemen, we dare say, will
shrink from any responsibility for his
part in this matter, or will seek immu-
nity from any censure justly applicable
to Judge Mann. They would scorn to
do so. But why, of all these repre-
sentative and responsible gentlemen, is
Judge Mann alone to be censured? It
is because he is a candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination? That's the
only difference between him and the
rest that we can discover. Index-Ap-
peal.

APPKECIATED.
Editor CiTiZEN:-The dear old Citizen

has not lost ita interest to its readers,
and it is still read with pleasure by its
many patrons and cherished as a dear
friend, tried and true. You come as a

weekly visitor to cheer and brighten
many a home, especially during the
dull, gloomy winter months, when the
congeniality of loved ones are limited
by the unfavorable effects of mother
nature's wintry blast. But evea when
the bright resurrecting days of spring
come to cheer and brighten the gloomy
heart, you are still a very welcome
visitor in our home. Continue your
visiu, dear Citizen. R. D. C.
Nomini Grove, Va.

Send yonr ordera for job work to the
CmzEN.

That hacking cough continues j£
Because your system is c-hausted and £

your powers of resistance weakened. X
Take Scotfs Emtilsion. $

V It builds up and strengthens your entire system. *
<fli It contains Cod Liver Oiland Hypophosphites so 2
fprepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest. X

ALL DRUGCISTSi 80c. AND $1.00 Jy

Establlbhed ln 1862.

C. S. SCHERMERHORN & SON,
Recclvers, Shippers, Dealera,

OKAIN. HAY, MILL FEED8, 8EED OATS, LINSEE1) HJEAIi
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN FEED.

Also Diatrlbutors of

THE PUBINA POULTRY FEKDS,
127 and 129 Cheapside, c*"- p.tt strceu BALTIKORF, RD.

THAT OFFICE TOWEL.
NYhen I think of the towel,
The old fashioned towel,
That used to hang up by the printing

house-door,
I think that nobody,
In these days of shoddy.
Can hammer iron to wear as it wore.
The tramp that abused it, -

The devil that used it,
The make-up and foreman, the editor

(poor man)
Each rubbed some grime off
While they put a heap on,
And spotted it up like the old inking

stand.

In, over, and under,
'Twas blacker than thunder,
'Twas harder than poverty, rougher

than sin,
From the roller suspended,
It never was bended,
And it flopped on the door like a ban-

ner of tin.
It grew thicker and rougher,
Harder and tougher,
And daily put on an inkier hue
Till one windy morning,
Without any warning,
It fell to the flocr and was broken in two.

PEARLS FROM THE SHELLS.
Pity the poor newspapcr man, for

another print paper trust is forming
with a proposed capital of $50,000,000.
The rcport of the organization says
"littlecash will be required," but we
doubt that, for experience tcachcs us
that all the corporations want all the
cash they can squeeze out of the Amer-
ican people..Accomack News.
The News-Leader has held editorially

in several recent issues that the Anti-
Saloon League has committed a serious
offense in getting pledges of support as
to proposed temperance legislation. Is
this objection to our policy a sound
one or is it utterly mistaken? The
Anti-Saloon League must be willing in
its hour of victory to bear severe criti-
cism. It is a price of victory that the
victors are to be charged with improper
methods in accomplishing their objects.

(Rev.) J. E. T. Dadmun.
Some people aay they only believe

halfthey hear, but it is usually the
half that ian't true. Some folks aay
they only believe what they see, but
they don't believe a hundredth part of
what they see with their eyes, because
it is the mind that sees. "Having eyes
ye see not" is true of most of us. The
greatest forces in the universe are in-
visible to our eyes, like the law of
gravitation. Faith can see more and
work more wonders than any other
force; and yet it is invisible, except in
its results.

LITERARY NOTES.
Teachers everywhere, but especially

of the secondaryor preparatory schools.
are finding much food for thought in
the series of articles entitled "Educa-
ting Our Boys," now appearing in Lip-
pincott's Magazine. The first of these,
"The Cost," was published in the
March number. The aecond, "The,
Time and the Task," will be brought
out in the April number. Joseph M.
Rogers, the author, is entitled to
thanks for his timely and enlightening
articles.

Xvon-a/coAo//c

Sarsaparilla
If you think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think
you need something for your
blood, ask your doctor. If you
think you would like to try
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsapa¬
rilla, ask your doctor. Con-
sult him often. Keep in close
touch with him.

A Wo pubUab. our formuliu

uers
v W, banlsh aloohol
w r.-om our niedioinea

Ask your doctor to name some of the
results of constipation. His long listwill
begin with sick-headache, biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then
ask him if he would recommend your
usinp; Ayer's Pills.
.M»t"»V,y th«J. C. A«fO». Uwt; l. Mur-

SHINGLES1 SHINGIES!!
We koep constantly on hand 4,5, an.

6 lnch cypreaa shinglea at lowest prlcea
W. A. Dameuom & Buo.. Weema.

PKOFESSIONAL.

E W. PALMER,' DENTI8T,(Bank Building.) Kilmarnock, Va.

J)R. G. H. OLIVER,
RESIDENT OENTIST,

IRVINGTON, - . VIRGINIA.
(Oflice ovor Dank.)

Kitroua Oxide Gas Rdminlstercd.JkAPp*>'ntmenta for sittimr" of auy lenath
TeUrm8fK"eV*'r,UdUr' " »*.n^"

W. T. MAYO,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Haocx. Va.

H. B. CI1ASE,
8UBVEYOK,

KILMARNOCK, VA.

All work accurately and promntljdoue. Plate made.

\yARNER BALL,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

Mouaskon, Lancaster Co., Va".
.dHlaSu?.111 the C°Urt* of th" Md
I'romptattontionKive* to all !cKal busiocai

YY# McDONALD LEE,
(NOTAKY PUBLIC.)

ClYILENttlNEERANDSlRVEYOR
IKVINHTON. VA.

.£?nd8..?urveT0d *ud P'*t8 nrnde. Katl
*nd Viaduct wora and constructlona of alltSSSSSSS^" Top04fr*' h' »nd DrauKhtlnV

MONUMENTS AND GRAVESTONES
To all who con-

template the erec-
tion of a Monu-
ment, Statue or

GraTestone in Mar-
ble or Granite, it
will be to their
iuterest to call on
or addreea

LAWSON & NEWTON,
Cor. 11th and Wllliams Sts.,

NORFOLK, - VA.
Bell 'Pnone No. 3752.

ICE!
ICE! ICE!
PURE and SOLID, LOWER than

CITT PRICES.
Invite fishermen and others usingICE to buy in Club Lots, savinglossage, freight and purchase price.Write us.or, betterstill, get up a
club of users and let us know how
much you could use at a timc and
we wdl make you an attractive
offer. -

CRISFIELD ICEJK. CO.
CRISFIEIiD, MD.

LANCASTER UNION LODGE, No. *8
A., F. A A. kf.,

KlLMARNOCK, VA.
Stated , (Jommunicationa

monthly.Thuradayafterthe
thiidMonday.il a. m.

HEATHSVILLE LODGE, No. 109,
A., F. A A. U.

Stated CommnnicationB monthy.
Frlday after the third Monday, 11am

Rappahannock
Marine Railway Go.,
WEEMS, VA.

Now equlppcd for hauling
and repalring all classea of
boata in thcse waters.

We also have a compctent
force of carpentera, caulkera
and rlggera. Tcrms raoder*
atc; satlsfactlon guarantecd.

We alao have a nlee line
of monlda for launcbea and
yachta. Call and aee ue.


